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PT. TRIAS SENTOSA, TBK
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY & OBJECTIVE

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

PT. Trias Sentosa, Tbk. aims at ensuring its sustainable future, therefore it has to have a

soundenvironmentalmanagementinitsoperatio1l@
and furthenr,ore it also aims at working toward the circular economy.

The above stated intention will be achieved by assuring compliance to regulation / legal

requirements, managing / reducing waste, conserving natural resources, promoting the

ir.rternal or external recycling activities and developing market as well as products that

sr-rpport sustainable environment

To achieve these. PT Trias Sentosa. Tbk. will:

m0n ufacturing oDeration,
rnonitor and control the environmental performances comprises of proper

management of water, airlnoise pollution, the handling of manufacturing waste

including hazardous ones and reporting periodically to authorities as required.

c ensure the use of approqriote energy source tnd use tlte renewable ones

whenever oossible whilst keep an eve on the green-house goses emission.
o initiate the activities fbr pollution prevention and reduction, wherever and

whenever possible apply more stringent criteria.
. set up targets of manut-acturing waste reduction program for both non-hazardous

and hazardous as well as ofconservation olnatural resources, water and energy

gas. Iuel and elecLricitl .

o c&rry on the manufacturing recycling activities by optimizing the use of in-

house recycle materials in production process or when unfit it is to be sold to

third pafty for other usage.

. work with business partners and other concerned organizations to launch an

initiative to make use olthe external waste lrom market to be reused, recycled

and or converted into materials that can be utilized for other purpose

. evolve in the development ofmarket as well as products with business partners.

third parties that have relevant expertise or research institirtion that support a

sustainable environment such as eco-friendlv plastic.
o remain alert and responsive to the developing issues, knowledge and public

concerns.

PT. Trias Sentosa, Tbk. will communicate actively in order to:

. provide whatever information and advice that is necessary on the safe use and

disposal ol our products.
. ensure that employees are aware of the Company's environmental policy and

motivated to apply it; are aware of their own responsibilities and are given the

support and training necessary to lulfill them.
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ENVIRONMENTAL OBJECTIVE

Environmental Objectives are established at relevant I'unctions and levels within the

organization. measurable and consistent with the Environmental Policy.

monitoring ancl control svstem.

Monitoring the progress olthe implementation of the policy is done monthly includes :

- Periodic monitoring of the environmental parameters as required and reporting to
authorized body, local department of environment and hygiene, that is responsible to

ovelsee the factory performance related to management of water and air polution as well

as the handling of hazardous waste.

- Monitor the hazardous waste including the handling, the amount and the cost involved and

an eve o tlre green-house gases emission,
The application of new permit for new activities and monitoring the existing permit and

apply for the renewal for the expired one.

The progress ofprojects with business partner on waste recovery initiative '
The updatiDg ofthe new rules and regulation that is issued and review its implication to the

cument operation.
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